São Paulo, January 22\textsuperscript{nd}, 2020

European Venous Forum  
Honorable Dr. Mauro Luiz de Britto Ribeiro  
Dominik Heim

Dear Sir,

The Brazilian Association of Phlebology and Lymphology has the honor to inform about the organization of its XVI Congress of Brazilian Association of Phlebology and Lymphology and IX Brazilian International Meeting of Phlebology – Bimep, which will happen from October 15\textsuperscript{th}, until October 17\textsuperscript{th}, 2020 in the city of São Paulo – SP, at WTC – World Trade Center São Paulo – Events Center, Avenida Nações Unidas, 12551 – Brooklin Novo – São Paulo.

The Congress is being prepared with a high scientific level schedule, and the goal is to encourage the discuss about Phlebology and Lymphology among professionals from diverse areas, exchanging academic knowledges and clinical cases experienced day by day, aiming the progress of therapies related to this specialization.

We ask for the support of this entity for the referred event with the promotion to the belonging members, through the items below:
✓ Sending the event’s electronic disclosure to members associated
✓ Publishing at website calendar, the date, place and event website

On the other hand, the event is willing to disclosure the Entity Logo on the informative materials about the event, electronic of printed, and at the event website, with Institutional Support titulation, regard the disclosure schedule.

In advance, we appreciate and put ourselves available for further information.

Cordially,

\signature{Dr. Carlos Carvalho}  
BAPL President  
XVI Congress’s President

Executive Secretary  
vipbrasil@vipbrasileventos.com.br  
+55 16 3289 5005